


hoosing the right mount can make all the 
difference between a setu p that works cor
rec tly from the start- with little main te
nance-a nd o ne th:1I requirt's re pcatcd 
adjust ments. In the I:lbonltory we've all 
experienced how a single unstable mount 
can make beam alignment difficult. Poor 
mounts exhibit hysteresis or the)' flex during 
the adjustlllelll process, leaving adjustments 
non-deterministic lmel your frustr.nion level 

high. Whal's more, thei r poor long-term stability lm'ans 
thaI their alignment will changl' over time, For an origi
n,11 equipment manufacturer (OEM) of optical instru
meltts such as lasers and biomedil:a l instrumentation, the 
usc of poor mounts ca n be ca tastroph ic, resulting in 
\lim-key sy.~t ems th:lt arrive misaligned :111<1 rellui re cost
ly field-servicl' visits. 

So whether you're an OEM or a seit'n
tilic researdu'r, you need a mount that 
will tkliver precision and stability in a 
form that tits in you r setup. Choosing the 
right mount iS:l cornpliC:lIl'd t:l5k of b:ll
anc in g functionality-si;te, e:lse of use 
3n(1 perform:lnce-with cost. To make 
the right choice for yom application, it is 
hclpfulto know "'hat goes into the design 
and manufacture of a typical mount. In 
this article, we will take a look at what 
is.~ues an el1gin('Cr faces in the production 
of opto -mechanical mounts, incl ud ing 
performance, materials, site and the 
manufacturing l)f()(('SS itself. 

Establishing the design envelope 

motion. fo. loTl'over, bec,lUse of space constrain ts, tiny 
moun ts typically requ ire the use of 6-80 sc rews rather 
than the industry-standard 114-80 screw Sl'tS. The smaller 
screw sets arc less pn'cise and add to the decreased reso
lution of smaller mOllnt~, L1rger mounts rl'Suit in mor(' 
precision hut t:lke up oflell \'aluJhl(' table or instrument 
r('al estate. 

Material 
Oncc ~I silt' is chosen, thc next step is dc\('rlllining materi
als. 'n the optics industry, we typically usc aluminum, 
hrass, stainless steel or, in very special cases, lnv<lf. lbble I 
list~ lhe mechanical properties of IIK'sc materials. In addi
tion to cost con~idcr;lIions (lnvar is more c~pcnsil't' than 
aluminum), nwteria ls affec t thl' mou nt 's stabili ty and 
d rifl--or how wdl the mount can hold the position of 

The p roduct ion of a successful oplo
mechanical component re<luires fil1<iing 
th e right ba lance betwe(' 11 de~ign and 
manufacturing iSsues. For si mpli city, we 
will treat th e design and manufacturing 
issues ~epa ratcly. On th~' design side, we 
determine sizes. IIl l1 tni:lls. and p('rfor
mance rangl's (stabil ity, r('solution. etc.), 
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On the manufact uring side, W(' determine the manufac
turing and finishing proccsst'S that are consistent with 
volume and cost requi remell ts. 

Size 
One of the first decisions that .1 lk-signer faces is cho~illg 

thc sizc of th(' mount. Th(' size of the mount alTl'Cts \lot 
just the size or the optics Ihal (";111 lx' used, but also the 
material, resolu tion, performance and I)'pe of mount 
d('Sign (kinematic vs. Oexu re). Typica l sizes vary from 
tiny (less than , " in thc largest llimension or about the 
size of a quarter, holding 05~ -diametl'r opt ics) to large 
(larger than 3" in the largest dimension or about lhe sile 
of your hand, holding 2"-di,lIllcter optics). In smal ler 
mounts, the compact geometry of the It'\'er arm-the 
dist,Hlce fro m the pillot point to the adjustment scre\\,
results in dec Teased resolution :md decreased range of 

you r opt ics-wh ich , l rrect~ rour system's 0\,\,1<111 p('rfor
mance, Drift is 1I rt'Suh of both reversihle changes in the 
dimensions of 11.Irts and irrcn-nible shifts in the rdative 
positions of parts due to unrelievcd stress. StilTer materials 
wi ll rcduce the fCversible clT(.'Ct~ of sho;:k and lIibmtion. A 
stilTer 1Il'lteri.11 has a higher I\."sc.mant frc..luenc)', and there
fore will defl('C1 k"SS in response to a gi\'l'n lIibmtion. 

To ull<kntand Ihennal elT('Cts on materials, YOll can 
characterizc a matai,l!'s thermal propert)' hy the coeffi
cient of thernl.ll e"p,I11SIOIl, u, where the cha nge in size, 
~ L, is rela led to a temperalure change, ~ T, by ~L :o 
aL~ T (wi th I. bl'ing the I('ngth of th(' com ponent in 
that direction ). Most optical appl ications uS(' aluminum 
because it is lightweight, and because although it hlls a 
high coefficil.'nt of thermal exp.l11siol1, it has good ther
mal conductivi ty. Aluminum P:lftS 1I1ay exp('riencc 
grl.';lIer d istortion th:m1>led, bll t heC<lIIse of their ability 
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'" 2 constraint. 

Aluminum Stainless Brass Invar Super Invar 
6061 Steel 36 

Stlffuess, k ••• 28 " 21.4 21.5 
(MPSI) 

Coefficient of 
Thermal Expan- 13.1 5 .• 11.' 0.7 0.17 
sion, Il (ll In/ 
In/ SF) 

Coefficient of 
Thennal Con- 10. 15.6 • 7 ••• • 
duetlon, e 
(BTU/hr-ft-8F) 

Relative Ther-
mal Distortion 0 .13 0.36 0 .17 0 .11 0.03 
(o:/e) 

T_ 1. MecMrn,cal Ptoper. lc s lor '!lc moSl comlllOt'l'Y used Inm.,.,,~ s. Df"",. I" most ly used I" weat-l oKl..., . ..... "ppI",""ons. 

to conduct heat more quickly, they will quickly reach a 
steady state. Aluminum is p;1rticularly good for applica 
tions that require quick heat Ji~sipation because ig 
good thennal conduct ivi ty re:-suils in lower thermal gra
dients. Thermal gr;ldiellls can ca use unpredictable d is
IOrtions in opt icalmotlills. 

For in terfnometric stab ili ty, many eng ineers tl~C 

stain less steel o r Invar because these m;lterials Mi.' stiff 
and have low cocfficients of thermal expansion. Smal1er 
mounts arc typically made OUi of stai nless steel in order 
10 increase st i ffn~ and minimize d islOrtion. But since 
stainless sted and Inva r are not only intrinsically more 
expensive but also more expensivc to machine, their usc 
results in significant ly higher manufacturing costs. 
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Mount design 
Next, the designer must 
choose thc type of 
mount de sig n from a 
range that includes nex
u rI' and k inema ti c 
design types (Figure 2.) 

Fle:-xu re mounts have a minimal num ber o f pieces to 
assemble and usually cost less to manufactu re. Howevcr, 
bladed nexure mounts typically have poor therm" l p('r
formance bec~use the n~ures, the most critical element 
in the mount, have relatively small thermal mass and <lTe 
more sensilive to cha nges in environmental tempera tu re. 
,\s the nexures heat and cool, they do so non-uniformly, 
causing distor tion nnd unwanted motion of the optic. 
Moreover, because thc nexu res arc th in, this type of 
moun! is also characteri7('(1 by poor vibration and shock 
performance. The most stable mounts arc those employ
ing true kinematic design principles (where there exists 
exactly one constrai nt o r actu:1I0r for each of the six 
independent degrees of freedom ). Tht' most common 
types of kinematic mounts arc the "vee, cone, and nat" 
mount and the "three-vee" mount. 

Mounting 
Yet ;lnothcr considerat ion in the mount design is how the 
device will be St.'CltTl'(l to the I,lble, breadboard or instru
ment housing. There ,m.· indust ry-standard mcthods that 
make it easy to swap out mounts, but they are not ncces

Flllure 2. Pic \ ures 01 ~ vee. COnO 1)11(1110\ m o unt. "tloree·vee mounl. "'XI" 1 1 ~.ur o mo l,tn . 

sarily the most stablc. For instance, most off
Ihe-shelf mounts haw a clearance hole for an 
8-32 (M") socket he;ul screw or an 8-32 (M<I ) 
threaded frame. Clc;lrance holes arc good for 
mOllnt ing from above and thTl'aded holes are 
good for mounting from the bottom. Most 
designs use the:- top-mounting scheme. In both 
cases, however, th e:- single-screw design doesn't 
pro\'ide any rotational indexing. If you want 
repeatable posit ioning (i.e., the ability 10 drop 
in pre-aligned mounts) you need 10 include 
some kind of indexing feat ure. AJternati ..-('S to 
the single-screw de.~ isn include using a :.l'(:onJ 
mounting hole, locating pins, or a raised boss 
or step Ihat providt'S an indexing surface. With 
any of these nH'lhods you'd be able to swa p 
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mounts with some rcpe.nability-for example, when you 
need to change a burned-oul laser-cavity mirror located 
in a lighl place. 

Holding the optic 
The next slep in the mount design is choosi ng how to 
hold the optic. Thefe are two methods to hold an optic 
in a mount: glue and mechanical holds. In most mounts 
where the optic is held aga inst a vee by a simple plastic
tipped set-screw, the rotational forces placed upon the 
mirror may twist the mirror so that it is not properly 
sitting in the vee seat. Nylon tipped set-screws may yield 
under temperature ch:anges, causing the optic to come 
loose or move. For critic:al :applications, :adhesive bond
ing or a retainer plate with the optic positioned on three 
balls may be more appropriate. 

Actuators 
Another design element the engineer must consider is 
the length of each actuator or adjustmem screw. If the 
screl"s differ in length (as is the case, for example, in a 
top-actua ted moum ), then you'll get some distortion 
because each will expand by a different amount. More
over. standard mirror mounts will always be more stable 
than top mounts because the extra Illcch.mism to turn 
the screw action through 90" will yield kinematic ambi
guity and hence instability. Luge amounts of grease in 
the actuators can also cause instabilities because the 
threads will migrate over time, as well as fro m tempera
ture variations. Finally, when designing the actuator
joim assembly, it is important to have a hard, low-fric -

Screw-Locking Mechanisms 

New Focus Patented Design 

tion material as the bearing surface for the ball of V1e 
actuator. By using either sa pphire seats or hardened steel 
pads as the bearing surface, you can ensure that repeti
tive adjustments don't leave tracks that make position 
ing non-determ in istic a nd imprecise. We've all used 
inexpensive mounts with no bearing surface harder than 
anodized aluminum: after repetitive use, the mount 
adjustments show hysteresis. 

Actuator locks 
Finally, the designer must consider whether or not to 
include actuator locks. Actuator locks can prevent acciden
tal adjustments by the end user as well as increase vibra
tional stability. There are many ways to lock actuators 
bt.'Sides simply gluing the screw inside the bushing. The 
most tr:lditional method is a simple nylon set-screw that 
comes in from the side, pressing the screw inside the bush
ing (J:igure 3), Another COlllmon method is the jam nut, 
which consists of a nut that is screwed tight aga inst the 
bushing to prevent motion. One common design that min
imizes this motion is the split nul. In this design, the bush
ing has a sli t down one side. The surrounding hardware 
then presses down upon the split bushing applying pres
sure 0 11 the screw, locking the screw inside the bushing. 

A newer, patent-pending design that also minimizes 
motion during the locking process was rece ntly intro
duced by New Focus: it is similar to the nylon-t ipped set
sc rew except in this case a simple relief p rovides a 
defined position where the screw finally rests, eliminat 
ing 3ny ambiguity of where the screw is locked. The 
nylon ball also minimizes distortion because while a 

J."Nut 

Jam Nu. 

Spi t Nul 

Loc:IIing Sc;,ew 
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nylon tip will rotate as you rotate the screw, the ball will 
not, resulting in less distortion. The main disadvanl age 
to all locking methods is the fact that they introduce 
some unwanted motion during the locking process. 
Designers must take into account the needs of their sys
tems and choose locking methods consistent with the 
perfo rmance requi remcnts. 

Choosing a manufacturing process 
Once the designs are finalized, the next step is to choose 
a manufacturing process. The primary goals when con
sidering the many d iffe rent processes are efficiency and 
cost. The ideal process will depend upon the design, 
performance specifications. number of part s and vol 
ume. Another considerat ion is whether or not you want 
the ability to customize a subset of the parts. 

NumlJef of parts 
[n the manufacturing of opto- mechanical components, the 
most expensive processes are those that are labor intensive. 
Thus. complex assembly procedures are some of the more 
costly steps in the manufacturing of a mount. The more 
parts there are, the more labor involved and the more cost
ly it is. Special tooling can make assembly easier, decreasing 
manufacturing times if there is a large volume. Typically, a 
mount consists of the base, made of either aluminum or 
steel, threaded parts made of brass or aluminum, and 
hardened steel or sapphire seats. Flexure mounts have the 
least number of parts, typically less than ten. Kincmatic 
mounts have on the order of a few tens of parts. 

Manufacfure of fhe base 
There are primarily two options for making the basc, the 
largest part of the mount: machining or casting. Machin
ing is the cutting-usually with a computer-numerical 
control (eNC) mill-of a block of aluminum or steel into 
the desired form . Th is is the most prevalent forming 
process and the best understood and characterized. It can 
hold high tolerances so it is ideal fo r parts that require a 
lot of precision. Moreover, if you wish to update a design 
or make a custom part, this process offers an opportunity 
to incorporate design changes quickly and fai rly inexpen
sively. Although many machine shops have CNC- machin
ing capabilities, the high labor costs involved with loading. 
selling up the machines and unloading the parts make 
this process be:it-suited for low volumes. 

The o th er manufa c lUring process- cas tin g
involves blowing or pressi ng liquid or powdered metal 
into a mold. The main benefit to this procedure is that 
it is very cost-effective for high volumes and allows for 
the production of very in expensive piece part s. Th e 
main disadvant age is that because a fair ly expensive 
mold must be made, it has high se tup costs, and is 
therefore poorly suited for low volumes. Moreove r, 
changes are d ifficult to incorporate except by making a 
completely new mold- an expensive and time-con
suming process. With the casting proces..~. it is also hard 
to hold high tolera nces, and the geometries are limited. 
For instan ce, this process can't be used to make very 
thin walls or very nat surfaces. [t also leaves sharp edges 
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so a second operation is necded to improve the appear
ance, adding additional costs. fi nally, one last disadvan 
tage for all cast ing processes is vacuum compatibility: 
powdered metal leaves many mi cro-capsules and ai r 
pockets, while other castin g processes leave voids
either of which will lead to problems when you pump 
down the system. 

Finish 
Once the base is made, it must also be fi nished. Most 
manufact urers either tumble the parts wit h stone-l ike 
materials to soften the edges or bead blast the parts 
with a high -pressure fi ne sand. T hen they typically 
anodi7.C, paint or powder coat the pieces. Each adds to 
the cost of the fin al produ ct. for the UV or vacuum 
environments, fini shin g option s are limited due to out 
gassing concerns. 

Adjusfment screws 
Other parts that must be machined are the screws and 
nuts. Depending upon the perfo rmance spec ifications. 
there are many choices, rangi ng fro m high-quality cus
tom screws to off-the-shelf, lower-performance, and low
e'! cost screws. Screws and nuts <I re made in similar ways 
result ing in similar performance and cost. The two most 
common ways to make a screw or a nut arc cutting and 
rolling (or thread forming ), and both usc a CNC l~th e. 
When the screws o r nuts arc "Cllt ," the thread s are cut 
into iI block of material. In the "rolling" method, you use 
a die with a form, then screw the unformed rod into it. 
[n both cases the threads have some sl ight variations. So 
to get a good fit and feel, you Ileed to "thread match" by 
taking the individual pieces and trying each thread with 
each nut to get the best fit . Obviously, this is a very time
consum ing process, which is why good screw sets are 
expensIve. 

A final word on designing a line of mounts 
The process of designing and manufac turing opto -
1l1echanicalmol.lnts is a lengthy one that involves choos
ing the pro per materials, design, and manufacturing 
processes to provide a product that has the right func
tionality at the right price. Making a quality mou nt with 
good long-term stability requires the usc of good mate
rials, kinemat ic design and high-qual ity act ua tors, as 
welt as good joints and locks. A company that designs a 
co mplete line of mounts l11ust also consi der market 
position , customer percept ion and compatibility. What 
market niche is the linc goi ng to fi ll? Does it have a 
competitive advantage? Is it for the commercial user o r 
for the scientific market? What size optics will th e end 
user need ? V.fh at other eq uipment will the mount s 
interface with? To achieve a success fu l produc t-linc 
launch, these are all questions that a designer must ask. 
As the customer, your job is simply to choose the best 
mount for your application. 
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